
Reduce complex fabrication costs 
with precision tube laser cutting

ADVANCED LASER CUTTING
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Produce Better Quality 
Parts, up to 90% Faster

Tube Laser Processing Improves Efficiency

Speed up reordering of processed metal with customised Parts & Lists online.
Login at www.parkersteel.co.uk to see yours.

HIGH PERFORMANCE LASER CUTTING

Using fully automated tube laser processing for square, angle, rectangular and circular hollow sections provides 
maximum flexibility with optimum precision for cutting complex contours, notches, holes or slots. 

Lasers cutting achieves 90% faster processing than more conventional methods, dramatically saving costs and 
improving quality.

Lasers optimise the production process in tube 
machining.  In one single process, holes and complex 
contours are produced and the tube is cut in to 
sections.  This greatly reduces manufacturing costs as 
compared to conventional methods (sawing, scribing, 
drilling, milling and punching).

• Reduce Costs - use of clip and snap-in connections 
to speed up and remove labour associated with 
welding fixtures

• Easier Assembly - use pegs and holes for 
positioning 

• Eliminate Assembly Errors - use coded parts

• Highly Skilled Drawing Team - for fast turn-
around

Tube laser cutting can aid 
production and fabrication of 
tubing in a range of applications 
and used in practically any 
industry.  From automotive to 
construction - if you use hollow 
section you can benefit from 
our Tube Laser!
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Multiple Formats Accepted
The following file formats are accepted: Solid Works parts, 
Step, IGES, Parasolid, DSTV (NC Files), DXF and DWG



Call us for help getting set up  01227 863705

TruLaser Tube 5000

Golden Laser P3080A

PROCESSING CAPABILITIES

The TruLaser Tube 5000 is the machine for fully 
automated processing of tubes and profiles with 
maximum flexibility.  Whether you’re adding complex 
contours and notches on the tubes; working with light, 
thin-walled tubes or with large, heavy ones; or with 
tubes that have square, round, or oval cross-cuts... the 
machines strengths are obvious.

The automatic bundle loader saves labour and loading 
time, for a better result in mass production purpose.

This laser has the capability of cutting hollow sections / 
ERW (square, rectangle & fso), angles, beams, columns, 
PFC, elliptical tubes and special more bespoke profiles.

Note: Currently only available with mild steel. Limited to max. 25kg/m - 
may not be suitable for all products.

Send us your enquiry to  fpp.sales@parkersteel.co.uk

Section Min. Max. Thickness

20 x 20mm 200 x 200mm 8mm

25 x 20mm 250 x 200mm 8mm

20mm 300mm 8mm

20 x 20mm 200 x 200mm 6mm

25 x 20mm 250 x 200mm 6mm

Other Information

Max. Load Weight 25 Kg/m
Max. Load Length 8.5m
Max. Processed Length 7.5m
Clamp Allowance 220mm

Hollow Section Min. Max.

15 x 15mm 100 x 100mm

15 x 15mm 120 x 80mm

20mm 152mm

Material Thickness

Mild Steel 6mm
Stainless Steel 5mm
Aluminium 4mm

Other Information

Max. Load Weight 20kg/m
Max. Load Length 7.5m
Max. Processed Length 6.5m
Clamp Allowance 150mm

Technical Specification

Technical Specification



Save when you order online at www.parkersteel.co.uk

01227 863705 FPP@PARKERSTEEL.CO.UK WWW.PARKERSTEEL.CO.UK

Discuss the benefits of tube laser and get a quote today  01227 863705

Reduced Costs
Processing tube in a single pass 
means a 7.5 metre tube can be cut to 
length, have holes cut, mitre angles, 
slots, tabs and part numbers etched 
without needing multiple machines.

Faster Processing
Processing time can be up to 90% 
faster on tube laser compared to 
conventional methods (sawing, 
scribing, drilling, milling and punching)

Cost Efficient
Medium and large quantity runs can 
be completed far more efficiently.

Experience
At ParkerSteel we have many years 
experience of laser processing to 
ensure your parts are finished to the 
highest standard.

Stock
We stock a large range of tube ready 
for processing, which significantly 
cuts lead times and keeps costs down.

Service
We offer a huge range of steel stock 
and processing so no matter what 
your requirements are you can be 
confident we can fulfill them.

SUPERIOR SPEED & TECHNOLOGY


